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Abstract: Self-absorption of photons generated by prior luminescence processes affects both the steady-state
and transient characteristics of LEDs. In this study we confine ourselves to one of the most important steady-
state parameters - external quantum efficiency. It is shown that the photon self-absorption increases the
injected carrier concentration, and consequently the emitted photon flux. This results in an increase in LED
external quantum efficiency. A detailed analysis of this phenomenon is presented, and a simplified evaluation
of its influence on the external quantum efficiency is given. Our calculation also takes into account multiple
internal reflection of light generated inside the LED. The obtained results are applied to a diffused GaAs
(Zn, Te) surface-emitting LED. It is estimated that the feedback carrier excitation (re-excitation) due to
selfabsorption increases the LED external quantum efficiency by about 60% and multiple internal reflections
by about 12%.
1 Introduction
In an LED with a direct bandgap structure, a large number of
photons generated by luminescence processes are subsequently
reabsorbed within the LED's volume [1]. This photon
absorption results in an excitation of carriers from the valence
band to the conduction band. Excited carriers can again
recombine radiatively. This feedback carrier excitation (re-
excitation) causes a change in output photon flux, and
consequently affects both the steady-state and transient
characteristics of the LED. In our study we confine ourselves
to the steady-state external quantum efficiency of the LED.
Re-excitation has recently been described by Kameda and
Carr [2], Stern and Woodall [3], Kuriyama et al. [4],
Epifanov et al. [5] and Kucera et al. [6]. Kuriyama et al.
analysed the contribution of the re-excitation to the external
quantum efficiency of GaAs-Al^Gaj _xAs heterostructures
[4]. The influence of re-excitation on diffusion lengths of
minority carriers and the minority-carrier concentration
distribution in GaAs epitaxial layers excited by intensive light
beam has been studied by Epifanov et al. [5]. The influence
on emission spectrum shape has also been studied [6].
In our paper a theoretical model of re-excitation is studied.
The main purpose has been to describe the influence of the
re-excitation on the LED external quantum efficiency. The
presented theory also includes multiple reflections of light
generated in the diode, as this effect cannot be neglected in
many LED structures.
2 Theory of re-excitation
In any analysis of re-excitation we need to determine the
photon generation rate g(x, e), where x is the position and e is
the photon energy. This function represents the number of
photon generated per unit volume per unit time, and may be
evaluated by a self-consistent method. In the first approxi-
mation we write the generation rate as g(1)(x, e), and do not
consider re-excitation. This function £(1) is then used to
determine the photon absorption rate v(x, e) giving the
number of photons absorbed per unit volume per unit time.
This value of photon absorption rate is then used to find
the second approximation to the generation rate g^2)(x,e)
from a modified continuity equation, and taking into account
the first approximation of the photon absorption rate. The
procedure may be repeated to find a new photon absorption
rate and a third approximation to the generation rate. It may
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be shown that the third approximation does not contribute to-
the generation rate significantly. For practical purposes then,
it is sufficient to confine this procedure to the first two steps
and to consider the function g(2) as the resultant function, the
superscript (2) denoting the second approximation only.
The calculation is made under the simplifying assumptions
that the junction under consideration is abrupt, and that
dopants are fully ionised and uniformly distributed. Analysis
is performed for the case of low-level injection, with uniform
distribution of the current density across the junction area.
The generation region thickness is much less than transverse
dimensions. In this case the problem may be solved using a
one-dimensional model of the diode (Fig. 1).
The first approximation of the photon generation rate,
without re-excitation, is a solution of a modified continuity
equation and may be written as [8]
A =
eL
= f(e)go{x) =
1
» 1 + ^
(1)
(2)
TpNDLn
where /(e) is a generation spectrum normalised by the relation
[f(t)de = 1 (3)
Tn, TP, Ln, Lp are lifetimes and diffusion lengths of minority
electrons and holes in the p- and n-regions of the diode,
respectively, NA and ND are acceptor and donor
concentrations, respectively, e is the electron charge, 77 the
internal quantum efficiency, S the p-n junction area, / the
driving current, and e is the photon energy.
The second approximation of the photon generation rate,
taking re-excitation into account, may be obtained from a
modified continuity equation
JL
dx2
with boundary conditions at x = 0 and x = lp
g(2)(0,e) = g{1)(0,€) + nre(0)
(4)
(5)
where lp is the p-region thickness and re{x) the carrier
excitation rate having the form
re(x) = h(e)v(x,e)de
Jo
(6)
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where v(x, e) is the photon absorption rate determining the
number of absorbed photons per unit volume per second, h (e)
is the quantum efficiency of an internal photoelectric
phenomenon, e.g. the number of excited free carriers per
absorbed photon. A variable h(e) can be represented for direct
bandgap semiconductors by a function proportional to an
absorption coefficient of the generation region ap:
h(e) = kaJe) (7)
where the constant k may be determined from the normal-
isation condition
kap(e > eG) (8)
eG is the bandgap energy.
The photon absorption rate can be divided into two parts
v(x,e) = vt(x, e) + vr(x, e) (9)
where z>,-(x,e) is the part determining absorption of photons
prior to reflection and pr(x,e) is the photon absorption rate
of reflected photon flux. These two parts may be written in
the form [6]
(10)
viir(x,e) = - J
where %x, £y and %z are auxiliary co-ordinates (Fig. 1).
d and Gr are photon flux densities at the point (x, 0, 0),
contributed by the volume element dV — d %xd %yd %z, with
co-ordinates (%x, %y ,%z):
average reflectivity of the semiconductor-air interface. The
term divx>y>2 G,-r denotes that derivations in operator div G,->r
are performed on co-ordinatesx,y, z.
Evaluation of the photon absorption rate according to eqns.
9 and 10, using eqns. 11 and 12, allows determination of the
carrier excitation rate, and solution of the eqn. 4. The photon
generation
procedure.
rate g (x, e) is determined following this
3 Simplified calculation of photon generation rate
The basic problem in the calculation outlined above is the
determination of the photon absorption rate according to
eqn. 10. The evaluation of the integral in this expression can
only be made by a numerical method, and consequently the
obtained solution is not of an analytical form suitable for the
solution of eqn. 4. The exact definition of the photon
absorption rate component vr(x,e) is the second problem in
the procedure. Eqn. 12 does not include multiple internal
reflections of radiation, which form, in many cases, the
dominant contribution to the photon generation rate.
When the multiple internal reflections are negligible, the
calculation can be simplified by the following consideration.
Supposing that the photon generation rate g^2\x, e) is a series
{2g \x,e) =
+ a2(e)x
This function may be expressed in the form
(13)
^ (14)
'r(*, k . S y . k . e ) = g{1)(x,e)
| r 2 i '
R
— (11) where only the first-order term is considered. The evaluation
'
rl of the integral of eqn. 10 for the values v(0, e) and v(lp, e),
determining values re(0) and re(lp), respectively, can be made
x more easily than for the value v(x, e).
The functions g^(x,e)jA and g(2)(x, e)/A are shown in
Fig. 2 curves a and b, respectively. Both functions are
(12) computed for e = 1.446eV, lp = lOjum, a (e) ~ 8430 cm
the values of lengths r, rx,r2 are shown in Fig. 1, R is an
p-n junction
emitting surface
z
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of p-n junction LED
%x, £y and £z are auxiliary co-ordinates of the volume element dV, and
JC, y and z are basic co-ordinates of the system, r, rl and r2 denote
lengths of paths connecting the volume element dV with the point
(x, 0, 0) directly, and after, the reflection from the interface
- 1
•R = 0.88, Ln = 3 nm,f(e) = 7.75, h(e) = 0^843, v = 0.87.
The contribution of the re-excitation to the photon
generation rate calculated from the approximate relation,
eqn. 14, has, however, a negligible influence on the increase in
the emitted photon flux, because multiple internal reflections
of light in the diode volume have been neglected. Eqn. 14
originates from the exact definitions in eqns. 10 and 12. More
realistic results involving multiple internal reflections may be
obtained using the following simple consideration.
The absorption of light after multiple internal reflections
provides a dominant contribution to the photon absorption
rate. It can be assumed that multiple internally reflected
photons uniformly fill an absorption region of the diode, and
consequently the photon absorption rate is constant inside this
region. The p-region of the diode is considered to be the
absorption region because the n-region has an absorption
coefficient approximately one order of the magnitude lower
than the p-region. Only a small part of the radiation is emitted
from the GaAs surface-emitting LED. This is given by a small
angle of the total reflection, and its value is about 1.3% of the
total photon flux reaching any surface of the diode. Thus, it
can be assumed that nearly all radiation generated in the diode
is absorbed in the absorption region. The photon absorption
rate then has the form
, e)dx = (15)
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The functiong®\x, e) may now be written in the form The DC external quantum efficiency is defined as
g(2)(x, e) = g{1)(x, e) + riAHy- (1 -e'lp'Ln) (16)
where
H = JQ" h(e)f(e)de (17)
The function g^2\x, e), given by eqn. 16, multiplied by A~l
is plotted on Fig. 2 (curve c) using the same parameters as in
the former cases.
4 Influence of re-excitation on LED external quantum
efficiency
The re-excitation effect has been discussed in the preceding
Section. Secondary excited electrons radiatively recombine
and generated photons increase the photon flux emitted from
the diode. As a result, the LED external quantum efficiency
increases, and so this phenomenon must be considered in the
calculation of the external quantum efficiency.
The external quantum efficiency can be evaluated using the
known photon generation rate. On the other hand, the internal
quantum efficiency can be calculated using the measured
external efficiency.
12
e =1446 eV
Haxt ~
4
position
Fig. 2 Photon generation rate as function of co-ordinate x
a function g (x, e); b function g (x, e) calculated according to eqn.
14; c function g (x, e) calculated under assumption of constant
absorption rate according to eqn. 16. The parameters of these curves
are given in the text.
The basic step of the calculation is the determination of the
photon flux emitted from LED. This flux may be written for
the used model of LED in the form [8]
cp =
~x)}dxde
(18)
where S is the p-n junction area, T the transmissivity of the
semiconductor-air interface, n a refractive index of the
semiconductor, 0 represents losses due to contacts on the
emitting surface, 7 is a coefficient taking into consideration a
non perfection of the emitting surface which decreases reflection
losses (7 > 1).
id
(19)
where 4>ld is the photon flux emitted by a diode having an
external quantum efficiency equal to one. Substituting eqn. 16
in eqns. 18 and 19, one may obtain
1
_ ^ Il
Vext
 " 4n2
1 +TPNDLn
exp {- lp/Ln} exp {- ap(e)/p)
(20)
VH{\-exV(-lp/Ln)} 1 -exp{-ap(e)/p}
n-region p-region
Rg°\x,e)exp{-2(lp-x)ap(e)|
R2g(2)(x,e)exp|"-2lnan(e)
| -2 l p a p ( e )xexp
0 x R*g(2ke)expJ"-4lnan(e)j
{xexp^ -
Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of multiple internal reflections of light
inside diode volume
The integral in eqn. 20 must be solved numerically using an
experimentally obtained absorption coefficient ap(e) [9].
The multiple internal reflections between the front and
back surfaces of the diode play an important role in the
process of light emission from the diode. The emitted photon
flux is assumed to originate from perpendicularly travelling
photons only (Fig. 3). The reason for this assumption is a
small critical angle of the internal reflection (in the case of
GaAs @c = 16°). Then the light paths in the diode volume can
be considered to equal the widths of the p- and n-regions of
the diode lp and ln, respectively. Supposing that the front and
back diode surfaces have the same reflectivity, particular con-
tributions to the generation photon rate caused by reflected
light give the geometrical set having the sum
x 1 + i?exp{-2a n (e ) / n }ex P {-2a p (e )x}
l - J R 2 exp [ -2{a n ( e ) / n +a p ( e ) / p } ] (21)
where an is the absorption coefficient of the «-region, andi? is
the reflectivity of the semiconductor-air interface for the
perpendicular incidence.
Substituting eqn. 21 in eqn. 18, the external quantum
efficiency, including the multiple internal reflections of
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radiation, may be obtained in the form
17/3Z7 1 <•<»
4n . . TnNALn Jol —
1
exp [-2{an(e)ln + ap(e)lp}]
x 1 /GO 6 X P ( ~ l p l L n ) ~ 6 X P ^~ a p ( e ) / j g^ 4- f(c)R e x p ^~ 2 a"( e )ZpKl - exp [- (ap(e)
ap(e)Ln
5 Numerical results and discusssion
The theoretically derived relations were numerically evaluated
for the case of a GaAs(Zn,Te) surface-emitting LED with the
following parameters: donor and acceptor concentrations
ND = 3x 1023 m~3, NA = 1.6 x 1024 nf3; electron and hole
lifetimes were determined from References 10 and 11 as
rn = 10~8s, TP = l(T7s, respectively; diffusion lengths were
estimated from Reference 12 as/,,, = 3.16jum andLp = 8/im;
absorption coefficients an(e) and ap(e) were taken from
Reference 9 and a photon generation spectrum /(e) from
Reference 13. Computed parameters: lp = lOjum, /„ =
lOOjum, 13 = 0.7, 7 = 1 , 7=0 .66 , n = 3.6, T? = 0.87, R =
0.34. The constant k in the expression for the quantum
efficiency of the internal photoelectric phenomenon h(e) was
estimated to be k — 10~6 m. Using the spectrum /(e) from
Reference 13 and the absorption coefficient from Reference 9,
the value H has been obtained from eqn. 17, and is equal to
0.47.
Values of the external quantum efficiency were evaluated
for four cases:
(i) without either re-excitation or multiple reflections
(ii) without re-excitation but with multiple reflections
(iii) with re-excitation but without multiple reflections
(iv)with both re-excitation and multiple reflections.
Numerical results for these four cases are given in Table 1.
Table 1: Values of external quantum efficiency
Vext Computation conditions
re-excitation multiple reflections
0.075
0.087
0.122
0.137
+
+
The first row in Table 1 was obtained by the evaluation of
the relation [8]
1
An2 1 +rnNAL
exp(- Ip/£„)- exp {-Q!p(e)/P}
}—T\—; de (23)
representing the external efficiency of a diode computed with
neither re-excitation nor multiple reflections. This relation can
be obtained substituting eqns. 1 and 2 in eqns. 18 and 19.
The shortened eqn. 22, with only the first two terms in the
sum, has been used for evaluation of the second row in Table 1.
The third row in the Table was evaluated according to eqn. 20,
and the fourth according to eqn. 22.
An analysis of LED properties, mainly the external
quantum efficiency, is a very complicated problem: there are
(22)
many effects influencing its value. It may be concluded, on the
basis of our analysis, that re-excitation has a significant contri-
bution to the value of the external quantum efficiency. It has
been calculated that this contribution is about 60% (see
Table 1). Multiple reflections provide another significant
contribution to the external quantum efficiency. The photon
flux reaching the semiconductor-air surface is partially
reflected, and, after a reflection from the back surface,
increases the emitted photon flux. This contribution is,
according to Table 1, about 12%.
In practical cases the reflectivity of the back surface
(interface w-region — contact layer) is rather low, owing to the
thermal treatment of the contact layer [14]. Thus multiple
reflections do not occur in such diodes. The reflectivity of the
back surface can be increased by application of a dielectric
layer between the semiconductor and metallic layers. The ratio
of the block area (necessary to ensure a reliable electrical
contact and heat sink) to the whole junction area is equal 1:10.
In this case, the experimentally measured increase in the
external quantum efficiency is about 50% [14]. This value is
higher than that theoretically evaluated by us, but the reflec-
tivity of back surface with a dielectric film is higher than the
reflectivity of the semiconductor-air interface. Our calculations
consider the same reflectivity on both interfaces.
Values of the external quantum efficiency, excluding
re-excitation, are unrealistically small (Table 1). But those
including re-excitation (0.122% and 0.137% without and with
multiple reflections, respectively) are comparable with experi-
mentally measured values in the case of a diffused GaAs
surface-emitting LED.
6 Conclusions
The theory of photon-feedback carrier excitation has been
presented in this paper. The theoretical base describing the
nature of re-excitation is given in Section 2. The simplified
method for calculation, assuming a homogeneous absorption
of photons inside a diode, has been used for practical purposes.
Under this simplification a practical formula for the LED
external quantum efficiency has been derived. Attention has
been paid to multiple reflections of light inside the volume of
a diode, because this phenomenon supports the assumption
of the homogeneous photon absorption.
Our calculations have shown that re-excitation contributes
significantly to the value of the external quantum efficiency of
incoherent electroluminescent diodes. Obtained analytical
results may be used for the study of superluminescent LEDs.
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8 Appendix
The partial photon absorption rate may be defined as a negative
divergence of the partial photon flux contributed by the
volume element dV
dv(x,e) = -divGy = 0 dV (24)
where the photon flux G is given by expr. 11 and/or eqn. 12.
The operator div is evaluated with co-ordinates x,y,z at the
point (x, 0, 0). To obtain the resulting photon absorption rate
it is necessary to integrate the eqn. 24 over the whole diode
generation region with the auxiliary co-ordinates £x, %y, £2,
whereas the point (x, 0, 0) remains fixed. This operation gives
eqn. 10.
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